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Crystal Structure of the MuSK Tyrosine Kinase:
Insights into Receptor Autoregulation
cytoplasmic region that includes the tyrosine kinase do-
main. Ligand binding to the extracellular portion of RTKs
leads to dimerization of monomeric receptors or a struc-
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sulting in autophosphorylation of specific tyrosineDepartment of Pharmacology
2 Molecular Neurobiology Program residues in the cytoplasmic portion [7]. Tyrosine auto-
phosphorylation increases the catalytic activity of theSkirball Institute of Biomolecular Medicine
New York University School of Medicine receptor and creates binding sites for other signaling
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tyrosines recruit proteins containing phosphotyrosine
binding (PTB) or Src homology 2 (SH2) domains to prop-
agate downstream signaling events [9].Summary
To limit ligand-independent activation, RTKs are sub-
ject to several autoregulatory mechanisms. One commonMuscle-specific kinase (MuSK) is a receptor tyrosine
mechanism is the control of enzyme activity through auto-kinase expressed selectively in skeletal muscle. Dur-
phosphorylation of the kinase activation loop (A loop)ing neuromuscular synapse formation, agrin released
[10]. Upon autophosphorylation, the kinase A loopfrom motor neurons stimulates MuSK autophosphory-
adopts a configuration that is optimized for substratelation in the kinase activation loop and in the juxta-
binding and catalysis. Prior to autophosphorylation, themembrane region, leading to clustering of acetylcho-
A loop may interfere with ATP and/or substrate bindingline receptors. We have determined the crystal
or is otherwise not properly positioned for catalysis,structure of the cytoplasmic domain of unphosphory-
resulting in repression of kinase activity. The crystallated MuSK at 2.05 A˚ resolution. The structure reveals
structures of the unphosphorylated insulin receptor ki-an autoinhibited kinase domain in which the activation
nase (IRK) [11] and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) recep-loop obstructs ATP and substrate binding. Steady-
tor kinase [12] reveal two different modes of A loopstate kinetic analysis demonstrates that autophos-
autoinhibition. The A loop obstructs both ATP and sub-phorylation results in a 200-fold increase in kcat and
strate binding in the former, but only substrate bindinga 10-fold decrease in the Km for ATP. These studies
in the latter.provide a molecular basis for understanding the regu-
Another mechanism by which RTK catalytic activitylation of MuSK catalytic activity and suggest that an
can be autoregulated is through the juxtamembrane re-additional in vivo component may contribute to regula-
gion, the segment between the transmembrane helixtion via the juxtamembrane region.
and the tyrosine kinase domain, which typically contains
one or more tyrosine autophosphorylation sites. For ex-Introduction
ample, in the ephrin RTK EphB2, a segment within the
juxtamembrane region interacts with the kinase domainThe MuSK receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) is a transmem-
to repress catalytic activity [13]. Autophosphorylationbrane protein expressed exclusively in skeletal muscle
of two tyrosines within this juxtamembrane segment iscells and is essential for the establishment of the neuro-
predicted to disrupt the juxtamembrane-kinase interac-muscular synapse [1–3]. Orthologs of MuSK from skate
tion, relieving autoinhibition and allowing A loop autophos-(torpedo) to human share a high degree of sequence
phorylation to proceed, resulting in a fully active kinase.similarity throughout the cytoplasmic (tyrosine kinase)
MuSK kinase activity appears to be regulated throughregion, with slightly higher variability in the extracellular
both A loop and juxtamembrane inhibition. The MuSKregion. MuSK kinase activity is upregulated by agrin, a
A loop sequence closely resembles that of the insulinprotein expressed by motor neurons and concentrated
receptor, containing three tyrosine autophosphorylationin the synaptic basal lamina [4, 5]. MuSK activation is
sites. The mutation of one of the MuSK A loop tyrosinesnecessary to cluster acetylcholine receptors (AChRs)
(Tyr-755) to phenylalanine results in a 40% decrease inand other skeletal muscle proteins at synaptic sites and
agrin-dependent AChR clustering, and the mutation offor selective transcription of key genes, including AChR
all three A loop tyrosines abrogates AChR clusteringgenes, in synaptic nuclei. In addition, MuSK activation
[14]. These observations are consistent with the role ofprovides retrograde signals essential for presynaptic
A loop autophosphorylation in the insulin receptor anddifferentiation [6].
the related insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1) receptor.Members of the RTK class of protein kinases are mem-
For these RTKs, each A loop autophosphorylation eventbrane proteins with an extracellular ligand binding do-
incrementally increases catalytic efficiency [15, 16].main, a single transmembrane-spanning region, and a
Tyr-553, an autophosphorylation site in the juxtamem-
brane region of MuSK [17], also appears to be important3 Correspondence: hubbard@saturn.med.nyu.edu
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MuSK does not undergo A loop autophosphorylation in Table 1. Crystallographic Data
vivo [14]. Tyr-553 is part of a consensus sequence for
Data CollectionPTB domain binding (NPXY) [6], although no PTB do-
Resolution (A˚) 25.0–2.05main-containing protein that binds to MuSK has been
Observations 216,370identified. This segment of the MuSK juxtamembrane
Unique reflections 28,438region has been shown to be essential for downstream
Completenessa (%) 99.7 (99.1)signaling. A chimeric receptor containing only this seg-
Rsyma,b (%) 5.6 (31.9)ment of MuSK in the context of the cytoplasmic domain
Refinementfrom the RTK TrkA is capable of inducing AChR cluster-
ing upon agrin stimulation [14]. Number of atoms
Protein 2209To examine the structural basis for kinase regulation
Water 123in MuSK, we have determined the crystal structure of
Resolution (A˚) 25.0–2.05the MuSK cytoplasmic domain. The structure reveals
Reflections 25,737
an autoinhibited kinase domain whose active site cleft Rcryst/Rfreec (%) 23.4 / 25.2
is occupied by the A loop, with Tyr-754 in this loop Rmsds
positioned as a pseudosubstrate. The kinase-proximal Bond lengths (A˚) 0.007
Bond angles () 1.3segment of the juxtamembrane region interacts with
B factorsd (A˚2) 0.9the kinase core, contributing to kinase inhibition, and
Average B factors (A˚2)exposes several hydrophobic residues to solvent, sug-
All atoms 30.1
gesting a role for this segment in protein-protein interac- Protein 30.0
tions. Steady-state kinetic analysis reveals that the un- Water 33.1
phosphorylated form of MuSK has minimal catalytic
a The overall value (25–2.05 A˚) is given first, with the value in theactivity, which is enhanced dramatically (200-fold in-
highest resolution shell (2.1–2.05 A˚) given in parenthesis.
crease in kcat) by autophosphorylation. Determination b Rsym  100  |I  I|/I.
of the order of autophosphorylation in the cytoplasmic c Rcryst  100  ||Fo| |Fc||/| Fo |, where Fo and Fc are the observed
and calculated structure factors, respectively (Fo  0 ). Rfree wasdomain indicates that juxtamembrane Tyr-553 and A
determined from 5% of the data.loop Tyr-754 are the initial sites of autophosphorylation.
d For bonded protein atoms.These studies provide a structural and biochemical ba-
sis for understanding how MuSK catalytic activity is
regulated.
rylation experiments with purified MuSK, suggesting
that the insert is most likely phosphorylated by a protein
serine/threonine kinase present in insect cells.Results
The C-terminal tail of MuSK contains a consensus
binding site for PDZ domains (866VGV) and has beenStructure Description
The crystal structure of the MuSK cytoplasmic domain reported to bind MAGI-1c, a PDZ domain protein [19].
The importance of this interaction is unclear, however,from rat at 2.05 A˚ resolution was determined by molecu-
lar replacement with a homology model based on the as MuSK mutants lacking the C-terminal tail are fully
capable of inducing AChR clustering in cell-basedunphosphorylated IRK structure [11]. The crystallo-
graphic data are given in Table 1. The cytoplasmic do- assays [20]. In the MuSK crystal structure, residues 861–
868 of the C terminus are disordered, suggesting thatmain comprises the juxtamembrane region (residues
529–566), the tyrosine kinase domain (residues 567– this region is readily accessible for protein binding.
860), and a short C-terminal tail (residues 861–868). The
MuSK kinase domain possesses the principal architec- Activation Loop
In the MuSK crystal structure, the A loop traverses thetural features common to the tyrosine kinase family and
is composed of two major subdomains, an N-terminal catalytic cleft, sterically blocking the nucleotide and
substrate binding sites in a manner similar to that ob-lobe and a larger C-terminal lobe (Figure 1). The
N-terminal lobe of MuSK consists of a five-stranded 	 served in the crystal structure of unphosphorylated IRK
[11] (Figure 2A). The N-terminal portion of the A loopsheet and one 
 helix and contributes residues impor-
tant for nucleotide binding. The C-terminal lobe is pre- contains the protein kinase-conserved DFG motif (resi-
dues 742–744). The aspartic acid in this motif is respon-dominantly 
 helical and includes residues critical for
catalysis and for protein substrate binding. sible for coordination of an active site Mg2 ion. In the
MuSK structure, this portion of the A loop occupies theThe kinase insert (residues 668–697) in the C-terminal
lobe is disordered in the crystal structure. The kinase ATP binding site, with the side chain of Phe-743 situated
in the approximate position of the adenine moiety ofinsert is a region of variable size and unknown function
in many RTKs, and no function has been reported for ATP (Figure 2B). Stabilization of this portion of the A
loop is provided by hydrophobic packing of Phe-743this region in MuSK. Interestingly, MuSK purified from
insect cells was phosphorylated on Ser-690, as deter- with Phe-654 (	 strand 5, 	5), Ala-606 (	3), and Leu-731
(	7).mined by Q-TOF mass spectrometry. The residue follow-
ing Ser-690 is a proline, suggesting the possibility that Residues 746–749 of the A loop form a short 
 helix
(
AL), which is followed by the segment containing thephosphorylation of Ser-690 could generate a binding
site for a Pin1-like WW domain [18]. Serine phosphoryla- three A loop tyrosines, Tyr-750/754/755 (Figure 1A). Tyr-
754 is bound in the active site, hydrogen bonded totion of the kinase insert was not detected in autophospho-
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Figure 1. Overall Structure of the MuSK Cy-
toplasmic Domain
(A) A ribbon diagram of the MuSK crystal
structure, with 	 strands (numbered) shown
in cyan and 
 helices (lettered) shown in red.
The juxtamembrane segment (N terminal) and
the activation loop (containing 
AL) are col-
ored green. The activation loop tyrosines,
Tyr-750/754/755, are shown in ball and stick
representation (black).
(B) A stereo view of a C
 trace of MuSK in
the same orientation as the diagram in (A).
Every 10th residue is marked with a closed
circle, and every 20th residue is labeled with
the residue number.
two conserved catalytic residues, Asp-724 and Arg-728 with the kinetic analysis (below), indicates that the con-
formation of the MuSK A loop (unphosphorylated) is(Figure 2B). However, because the A loop also blocks
ATP binding, autophosphorylation in cis does not occur. stabilized to a greater degree than in IRK. In the IRK
structure, residues 1153–1157 (745–749 in MuSK) areTyr-750 and Tyr-755 also contribute to A loop stabiliza-
tion through hydrogen bonds with Asp-661 and Glu-808, poorly ordered. In MuSK, this segment corresponds to

AL, which is well ordered on the basis of the electronrespectively. The side chain of Asp-753 (which precedes
the pseudosubstrate Tyr-754) is hydrogen bonded to density (Figure 2C) and atomic B factors. Leu-745 in
MuSK makes hydrophobic contacts with Ile-580 (	1)Gln-800 (
F-
G loop) and Arg-728 (catalytic loop), pro-
viding additional stabilization. The hydrogen bonding and Val-588 (	2). IRK has a methionine at this position
(Met-1153) and, because of entropic effects, would forminteractions made by this aspartic acid in IRK (Asp-1161)
are critical for maintaining the autoinhibitory conforma- less stable hydrophobic interactions. Ser-746, the first
residue in 
AL, makes a hydrogen bond with conservedtion of the A loop [21].
A structural comparison of MuSK and IRK, together Asn-729 in the catalytic loop (Figure 2B). In IRK, the
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Figure 2. Conformation of the MuSK Activa-
tion Loop
(A) MuSK (left) and IRK (right) are shown in
molecular surface representation (gray), with
the exception of residues of the catalytic and
activation loops. The catalytic loop (yellow)
and the activation loop (green) are shown in
backbone worm representation. For MuSK,
a disordered segment of the activation loop
(residues 757–760) is represented as a semi-
transparent worm. The side chains of the acti-
vation loop tyrosines (MuSK, Tyr-750/754/
755; IRK, Tyr-1158/1162/1163) and the cata-
lytic loop aspartic acid (MuSK, Asp-724; IRK,
Asp-1132) are shown in stick representation,
with the hydrogen bond between the pseudo-
substrate tyrosine and catalytic aspartic acid
shown as a black line.
(B) A stereo view illustrating interactions of
the activation loop residues in MuSK. The ac-
tivation loop is shown as a backbone worm
(green) and selected side chains are shown
in stick representation. The remainder of the
structure is shown as a molecular surface
(gray). For (A) and (B), carbon atoms are col-
ored orange, nitrogen atoms are colored blue,
and oxygen atoms are colored red. Hydrogen
bonds are shown as solid black lines.
(C) Stereo view of the 2Fo  Fc electron den-
sity map (2.05 A˚ resolution, 1  contour) for
the MuSK activation loop. The electron den-
sity is shown as a wire mesh (blue), and the
activation loop residues are shown in stick
representation (orange).
residue corresponding to Ser-746 is Thr-1154, whose relatively far apart (as in the IRK structure), as a conse-
quence of the A loop traversing the nucleotide bindingside chain methyl group would sterically clash with resi-
dues in the catalytic loop. An additional interaction ob- cleft. In addition, activated kinases contain a salt bridge
between an invariant lysine in 	3 and an invariant glu-served in the MuSK structure, but not in IRK, occurs
between the aliphatic portion of the Arg-747 side chain tamic acid in 
C, which positions the lysine for ATP
phosphate binding [22]. In the MuSK structure, in con-and the pseudosubstrate Tyr-754 (Figure 2C).
In an activated protein kinase, the two kinase lobes trast to IRK, the salt bridge between the side chains of
Lys-608 and Glu-625 is present (3.4 A˚), but the indepen-can adopt a closed conformation to bind ATP produc-
tively [8]. In the MuSK structure, the lobes are positioned dent (from the 	 sheet) pivoting of 
C toward the C-ter-
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netic parameters for unphosphorylated (basal) and auto-
phosphorylated (activated) MuSK. No specific substrate
for MuSK, other than itself, has been identified. On the
basis of a high degree of sequence similarity between
the MuSK and IRK peptide binding regions, we tested
peptides derived from insulin receptor substrate 1 (rat),
which are efficient substrates for IRK. MuSK was capa-
ble of efficiently phosphorylating a Tyr-939-derived pep-
tide, and subsequent kinetic analyses used this peptide.
We determined rate constants for ATP and substrate
peptide for the unphosphorylated and autophosphory-
lated forms of MuSK. The results of these studies are
shown in Table 2. Upon autophosphorylation, there is
an 10-fold decrease in Km(ATP), an 2.5-fold decrease
in Km(peptide), and an200-fold increase in kcat. The results
of this kinetic analysis are similar to those for IRK [24]
and the IGF1 receptor kinase [16], except that the in-
crease in kcat is substantially larger for MuSK (200-fold
versus 10-fold), and Km(ATP) in the basal state is signifi-
cantly elevated in MuSK (3.4 mM versus 0.9 mM). These
changes in the kinetic parameters upon autophosphory-
lation are consistent with the strong A loop autoinhibi-
Figure 3. Juxtamembrane Segment of MuSK tion observed in the MuSK crystal structure.
A portion of the N-terminal lobe of MuSK is shown in molecular
surface representation. Residues in 
C, green; other residues of the
N-terminal lobe, gray. A backbone worm (blue) is shown for the Order of Autophosphorylation
juxtamembrane region observed in the crystal structure. Selected To gain further insights into MuSK regulation via auto-
side chains (orange) are shown in stick representation.
phosphorylation, we determined the order of autophos-
phorylation in the soluble cytoplasmic domain. A time
minal lobe, observed in activated IRK [23], has not taken course of autophosphorylation was performed using
place. This 
C movement may be necessary for optimal [-32P]ATP, and the reaction mixtures were digested with
positioning of the lysine side chain with respect to ATP. trypsin and purified by reverse phase high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC). Eight fractions were
Juxtamembrane Region found to contain appreciable amounts of radioactivity
In the MuSK structure, seven C-terminal residues of the
and were analyzed by MALDI-TOF and Q-TOF mass
juxtamembrane region proximal to the kinase core (Leu-
spectrometry. Of the eight fractions, six contained tyro-
560–Ser-566) have observable electron density, and res-
sine-phosphorylated peptides and two contained ser-
idues 562–566 form a short 
 helix (
B) (Figure 1A). This
ine/threonine phosphorylation in the N-terminal trypticportion of the juxtamembrane region interacts with the
peptide of MuSK, at Ser-530 (monophosphorylated) andN-terminal lobe of MuSK and is situated above 
C (Fig-
at Thr-534 or Thr-536 (bisphosphorylated). The extenture 3). The side chain of Leu-564 (
B) inserts into a
of serine/threonine phosphorylation varied dependinghydrophobic pocket in the cleft between 
C and the
on the MuSK preparation, and, therefore, we cannot ruleN-terminal 	 sheet. Leu-560 and Leu-565 in 
B project
out the possibility that a contaminating serine/threoninefrom the top face of the helix into solution (Figure 3),
kinase was responsible.suggesting that this helix may be a site for protein-
The remaining six HPLC fractions contained uniqueprotein interactions. The remainder of the juxtamem-
phosphotyrosine-containing peptides representing ei-brane region, including Tyr-553, is disordered.
ther the juxtamembrane region (pTyr-553) or the A loopThe observed positioning of 
B in the cleft between
(pTyr-750/754/755) (Figure 4A). pTyr-553 was detected
C and the	 sheet indicates that
B could inhibit kinase
in two of the peptides, one of which was oxidized onactivity by impeding the independent movement of 
C
Met-552. A loop phosphorylation was detected in thementioned above. To explore this possibility, we gener-
other four peptides, one of which was monophosphory-ated a mutant form of the MuSK cytoplasmic domain in
lated (pTyr-754), two of which were bisphosphorylatedwhich Leu-564 of 
B was replaced with arginine, which
(pTyr-750/754 or pTyr-754/755), and one of which wasshould displace 
B from the cleft. An in vitro kinetic
trisphosphorylated (pTyr-750/754/755). As seen in Fig-comparison of the unphosphorylated forms of wild-type
ure 4B, autophosphorylation of Tyr-553 in the juxtamem-and Leu-564 → Arg MuSK showed that the activity of
brane region is an early event, as is autophosphorylationthe mutant was approximately 25% higher (data not
of Tyr-754 in the A loop. After autophosphorylation ofshown). This is a modest increase compared with the
Tyr-553 and Tyr-754, autophosphorylation of Tyr-750 orincrease resulting from A loop autophosphorylation
Tyr-755 in the A loop occurs with similar probability.(below).
For the MuSK cytoplasmic domain, catalytic activity
increases upon autophosphorylation, and the rate atKinetics of Substrate Phosphorylation
which kinase activation occurs is concentration depen-To determine the extent of MuSK kinase activation upon
autophosphorylation, we measured the steady-state ki- dent (data not shown). In addition, kinetic studies of a
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Table 2. Kinetic Parameters
MuSK Form Km(ATP) (mM) Km(peptide) (mM) kcat (min1)
Unphosphorylated 3.40  0.27 1.58  0.24 0.47  0.03
Phosphorylated 0.38  0.12 0.68  0.07 108.0  0.1
Tyr-553 → Phe mutant (in the context of the cytoplasmic loop tyrosines. On the basis of the number of residues
between Tyr-553 and the first ordered residue in thedomain) showed similar concentration-dependent acti-
vation. These observations indicate that MuSK activa- juxtamembrane region (Leu-560), it is apparent that Tyr-
553 will not reach the active site of its own kinase andtion (in vitro) occurs via trans-autophosphorylation of A
must also be autophosphorylated in trans.
Discussion
The MuSK crystal structure reveals one mechanism by
which catalytic activity is regulated—autoinhibition by
the kinase A loop—and hints at a second mechanism
involving the juxtamembrane region. As observed in the
structure, the A loop in unphosphorylated MuSK adopts
a pseudosubstrate conformation (A loop tyrosine bound
in the active site), first seen in the crystal structure of
IRK [11]. In this conformation, the A loop obstructs both
the nucleotide and substrate binding sites. Steady-state
kinetic analysis shows that Km(ATP) is high in unphosphor-
ylated MuSK (3.4 mM), decreasing 10-fold upon auto-
phosphorylation (Table 2). A large increase in kcat (200-
fold) also occurs upon MuSK autophosphorylation. The
elevated Km(ATP) for MuSK versus IRK (0.9 mM) [24] is
evidently due to the more extensive interactions in MuSK
between the unphosphorylated A loop and other kinase
residues (Figure 2B). Although the A loop is likely to be
dynamic in solution in the presence of ATP [25], the high
Km(ATP), comparable to ATP levels in cells, indicates that
the A loop in MuSK provides relatively stringent autoin-
hibition.
Crystal structures of unphosphorylated MuSK and
IRK, with three A loop tyrosines, exhibit pseudosub-
strate autoinhibition, whereas structures of unphos-
phorylated EphB2 [13], FGF receptor 1 [12], and Tie2
[26], containing one or two A loop tyrosines, do not.
Therefore, one would predict that other RTKs with three
A loop tyrosines, such as the IGF1 receptor, Trk, c-Met,
c-Ros, and Sevenless, are also subject to pseudosub-
strate autoinhibition. Caution in such predictions is sug-
gested by studies of IRK mutants in which one or more
hydrogen bonds involving A loop residues are disrupted
[27]. These studies demonstrate that substitution of aFigure 4. Order of Autophosphorylation in MuSK
single hydrogen bonding residue can switch the un-(A)Time course of autophosphorylated peptides. Individual peptides
(numbered, shown on x axis) are represented in bar graph format, phosphorylated A loop from a pseudosubstrate configu-
plotted against 32P incorporation (y axis) and time (z axis). Peptide ration to a disengaged (from the active site) state [21].
identities are as follows: 1, 547LHPNPM(O)Y(P)QR555; 2, 748NIY(P)SA Structural studies of IRK show that, upon autophos-
DY(P)YK756; 3, 547LHPNPMY(P)QR555; 4, 748NIYSADY(P)YK756; 5, 748NI phorylation, the A loop undergoes a substantial confor-
Y(P)SADY(P)Y(P)KADGNDAIPIR766; 6, 748NIYSADY(P)Y(P)KADGNDAI
mational change [11, 23]. Two of the A loop phosphoty-PIR766. Phosphopeptides containing pTyr-755 were ten residues
rosines (pTyr-1162/1163) form salt bridges withlonger as a result of a missed tryptic cleavage after the adjacent
Lys-756. M(O), oxidized methionine; Y(P), phosphotyrosine. A small positively charged residues in the C-terminal lobe. In
fraction (estimated to be 20%) of bisphosphorylated activation addition, main chain hydrogen bonding between the A
loop peptides 2 and 6 contained phosphotyrosine at the alternate loop and other segments of the C-terminal lobe contrib-
positions 754/755 and 750/754, respectively. ute to the stabilization of the phosphorylated A loop
(B) Total phosphate incorporation in the juxtamembrane region and
conformation. The crystal structures of monophosphor-activation loop during autophosphorylation. The number of pico-
ylated LCK [28] and trisphosphorylated IGF1 receptormoles of phosphate transferred (y axis) is plotted for each phosphor-
ylated tyrosine (x axis) for the time points examined (z axis). kinase [16] show an A loop conformation similar to that
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of activated IRK. Thus, the phosphorylated A loop of TGF	 receptor. FKBP12 binding to the juxtamembrane
segment distorts the N-terminal 	 sheet of the kinaseactivated MuSK would be expected to adopt a similar
conformation, with pTyr-754 interacting with Lys-756 domain to repress kinase activity and simultaneously
protects the GS region from adventitious phosphory-(Arg-1164 in IRK) and pTyr-755 interacting with Arg-747
(Arg-1155 in IRK). lation.
A striking sequence similarity exists in the juxtamem-In contrast to the insulin receptor, in which a Tyr-
972 → Phe (NPXY motif) mutation in the juxtamembrane brane segments of MuSK and the type I TGF	 receptor
in the vicinity of their respective phosphorylation sites,region has no effect on A loop autophosphorylation [29],
a Tyr-553 → Phe mutation in MuSK abrogates A loop lending support to the hypothesis that MuSK also uti-
lizes a partner protein for kinase regulation. In the typeautophosphorylation in vivo, indicating that the juxta-
membrane region as well as the A loop is involved in I TGF	 receptor, the sequence immediately C-terminal
to the GS region is 193LPLLV, compared to 556MPLLL inkinase regulation [14]. This dual mode of autoregulation
is reminiscent of the RTK EphB2, in which two tyrosines MuSK. This portion of the type I TGF	 receptor forms
a short 
 helix to which FKBP12 binds, via Leu-195 andin the juxtamembrane region regulate catalytic activity
in addition to the single A loop tyrosine [30]. Structural Leu-196 [32]. In the MuSK structure, the first ordered
residue in the juxtamembrane region is Leu-560, the laststudies of the EphB2 cytoplasmic domain have revealed
the molecular basis of autoinhibition by the juxtamem- leucine in the MPLLL motif. Leu-560 and Leu-565 in 
B
are both solvent exposed in the MuSK structure (Figurebrane region [13]. One of the juxtamembrane tyrosines
(Tyr-604) prevents the A loop from adopting its active 3), suggesting a potential role in protein-protein interac-
tions. The precise mechanism of inhibition in MuSK willconfiguration, and the other tyrosine (Tyr-610) stabilizes
a conformation of the juxtamembrane region that dis- differ from that in the type I TGF	 receptor because the
juxtamembrane segment is positioned atop the 	 sheettorts 
C in the N-terminal kinase lobe. Autophosphoryla-
tion (in trans) of these two tyrosines is predicted to in the type I TGF	 receptor and alongside 
C in MuSK.
In the soluble cytoplasmic domain of MuSK, autophos-relieve this steric inhibition. In the EphB2 structure, the
A loop is mostly disordered, suggesting relatively weak phorylation of Tyr-553 in the juxtamembrane region and
of Tyr-754 in the A loop are early events, followed byA loop autoinhibition.
Compared with the double Tyr-604/610 → Phe muta- autophosphorylation of the remaining two A loop tyro-
sines, Tyr-750 and Tyr-755 (Figure 4). It is possible thattion in EphB2, which undergoes A loop autophosphory-
lation in vitro very slowly and remains catalytically im- the order of autophosphorylation in the full-length re-
ceptor, particularly on Tyr-553, may be different thanpaired [30], the Tyr-553 → Phe mutation in MuSK does
not significantly affect A loop autophosphorylation and that in the soluble cytoplasmic domain, owing to steric
constraints and the presence of the membrane. Auto-activation in vitro. These results indicate that the mecha-
nism by which the juxtamembrane region regulates ki- phosphorylation of Tyr-553 as an early event is consis-
tent with a two-step activation model in which an inhibi-nase activity differs in the two RTKs. Consistent with
this conclusion, most of the juxtamembrane region is tory protein is bound to the juxtamembrane region
proximal to unphosphorylated Tyr-553, stabilizing a jux-disordered in the MuSK crystal structure, including Tyr-
553. The kinase-proximal seven residues of the juxta- tamembrane conformation that deters kinase A loop
autophosphorylation. Agrin-mediated MuSK oligomer-membrane region are ordered and form a short 
 helix
(
B), which binds in a groove between 
C and the ization would facilitate trans-autophosphorylation of
Tyr-553. This would destabilize (through steric and/orN-terminal 	 sheet (Figure 3). In the EphB2 structure, a
similar interaction is present, but 
B is significantly electrostatic effects) the binding of the partner protein
and the inhibitory conformation of the juxtamembranelonger. In MuSK, disruption of the 
B interaction with
the kinase domain, via mutation of Leu-564 → Arg, re- region. Trans-autophosphorylation of the A loop would
then proceed to achieve full kinase activation. In addi-sults in only a modest increase in kinase activity (25%).
Therefore, MuSK and EphB2 are distinguished in vitro tion, pTyr-553 could serve as a recruitment site for a
downstream signaling protein, presumably one con-by strong A loop autoinhibition in the former versus
strong juxtamembrane autoinhibition in the latter. taining a PTB domain.
Why would MuSK require such stringent regulation ofThe disparity in the autophosphorylation capabilities
of the MuSK Tyr-553 → Phe mutant in vitro (capable) catalytic activity, employing juxtamembrane inhibition in
addition to strong A loop autoinhibition? Such restraintsand in vivo (incapable) suggests that a protein present
in muscle cells acts in concert with the juxtamembrane may be important at the synapse because activated
MuSK clusters additional MuSK [33]. Although this posi-region of MuSK to repress catalytic activity. A simi-
lar heterologous repression mechanism has been de- tive feedback mechanism may be important to achieve
an adequate level of MuSK expression at the synapse,scribed for the type I transforming growth factor 	
(TGF	) receptor, a receptor serine/threonine kinase. The sufficient to cluster more than ten million AChR mole-
cules per synapse, unrestrained positive feedback couldimmunophilin FKBP12 interacts with this receptor, sup-
pressing TGF	-mediated signaling [31]. The crystal lead to postsynaptic differentiation beyond the synaptic
site. Moreover, we and others have found that MuSKstructure of FKBP12 bound to the cytoplasmic domain
of the type I TGF	 receptor provides a physical basis can be activated in vivo, independent of agrin, leading
to patterning of developing skeletal muscle in the ab-for this inhibition [32]. In the structure, FKBP12 is bound
to the juxtamembrane segment C-terminal to the GS sence of motor innervation [34, 35]. The mechanism(s)
by which this occurs is (are) not known, but reducingregion, a region containing multiple serines and threo-
nines, which are sites of phosphorylation by the type II expression of an inhibitory protein could, in principle,
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NaCl) containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (complete tablets;lead to agrin-independent MuSK activation in develop-
Roche) and disrupted in a French pressure cell. After centrifugation,ing muscle.
the soluble fraction was collected, and protein was purified usingIn addition to MuSK and EphB2, the juxtamembrane
Ni-affinity chromatography (Ni-NTA; Qiagen). The six-histidine tag
regions of other RTKs have been shown to be important was cleaved with the tobacco etch virus proteinase (TEV; US Biologi-
in regulation of kinase activity. The platelet-derived cal). MuSK was then treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase
(Promega) to produce a homogeneous dephosphorylated pool ofgrowth factor 	 receptor possesses two tyrosines in the
protein and further purified using anion exchange chromatographyjuxtamembrane region that are targets of autophosphor-
(Mono-Q). The phosphorylation state of MuSK was monitored byylation and serve as docking sites for Src family mem-
native gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry. Mono-Q frac-bers [36]. When both of these tyrosines are mutated
tions containing purified MuSK were pooled and concentrated to
to phenylalanine, the receptor displays minimal ligand- 4 mg/mL.
induced autophosphorylation in vivo, indicating that these
tyrosines are required for kinase activation [36, 37]. The Crystallographic Studies
Crystals of unphosphorylated MuSK were grown at 20C by vaporRTK for stem cell factor, c-Kit, also appears to be regu-
diffusion in hanging drops containing 3 l of protein solution (4 mg/lated by the juxtamembrane region. A class of mutations
ml) and 1 l of reservoir solution (0.75 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 Mthat cluster near two tyrosine autophosphorylation sites
HEPES [pH 7.0], 2% glycerol, 1.3 mM TCEP [Pierce], and 0.1 M
in the c-Kit juxtamembrane region results in a constitu- sodium thiocyanate [Hampton Research]). Crystals belong to the
tively active receptor responsible for gastrointestinal body-centered tetragonal space group I4, with unit cell dimensions
stromal tumors [38]. The sequence diversity in the juxta- a  b  145.73 A˚ and c  39.13 A˚. There is one molecule in the
asymmetric unit, and the solvent content is 58%. One cryocooledmembrane regions of these RTKs suggests that the pre-
crystal was used for data collection. The crystal was equilibrated atcise mechanisms of juxtamembrane-mediated regula-
4C for 30 min and then transferred into a cryoprotectant containingtion will differ. Future structural and biochemical studies
reservoir solution plus 25% glycerol before being flash-cooled in
will be necessary to elucidate these mechanisms. liquid propane. Data were collected at beamline X12C at the National
Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National Laboratory. Data
were processed using DENZO and SCALEPACK [40]. A molecularBiological Implications
replacement solution was found with AMoRE [41], with a homology
model [42] of MuSK based on the unphosphorylated IRK structureMuSK is an RTK, expressed exclusively in skeletal mus-
(Protein Data Bank code 1IRK) [11], from which the A loop was
cle, that orchestrates the clustering of acetylcholine re- omitted. Simulated-annealing, rigid-body, positional, and B factor
ceptors at the neuromuscular synapse in response to refinement were carried out using CNS [43]. Model building was
agrin released by motor neurons. Suppression of MuSK performed with O [44].
Although the complete cytoplasmic domain was crystallized (veri-signaling in the absence of agrin is likely to be important
fied by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometric analysis of the crystals),for deterring spurious synapse formation. The crystal
several segments of the protein were disordered in the crystal struc-structure of the MuSK cytoplasmic domain reveals that
ture: residues 529–559 of the juxtamembrane region, residues 672–
MuSK is autoregulated through pseudosubstrate inhibi- 693 in the kinase insert region, a portion of the A loop (758–760),
tion by the kinase activation loop and suggests that this and residues 861–868 at the C terminus.
mechanism will apply to all RTKs that contain three
activation loop tyrosines. Steady-state kinetic analysis Steady-State Kinetics
Steady-state kinetic measurements were carried out by the phos-demonstrates that, in the unphosphorylated (basal)
phocellulose paper binding assay [45] with 1 M unphosphorylatedstate of MuSK, the Km for ATP is high and kcat is low,
MuSK or 100 nM preactivated MuSK. For determination of Km(peptide),resulting in a highly repressed kinase state, relief of
0–5 mM peptide (KKREETGSEYMNMDLG) and 5 mM ATP were used
which occurs through activation loop autophosphoryla- for unphosphorylated MuSK, and 0–2 mM peptide and 1 mM ATP
tion. The MuSK structure also provides clues as to how were used for preactivated MuSK. For determination of KM(ATP), 0–8
the juxtamembrane region may be involved in kinase mM ATP was used for unphosphorylated MuSK, and 0–2.5 mM ATP
was used for preactivated MuSK, both in the presence of 2 mMinhibition and differentiates the juxtamembrane regula-
peptide. All reactions were carried out using [-32P]ATP. Kinetictory mechanism in MuSK from that in the RTK EphB2.
parameters were determined by fitting initial rate data (10% totalSimilarities between the MuSK juxtamembrane region
substrate turnover) to the Michaelis-Menten equation. Preactivated
and that of the type I TGF	 receptor suggest that an MuSK was generated by incubating 100 M purified enzyme with
additional protein in muscle cells may couple with the 10 mM ATP and 30 mM MgCl2 for 5 hr at 25C. After 5 hr, autophosphor-
juxtamembrane region to maintain the MuSK basal state. ylation reached a plateau, based on protein mobility using native
gel electrophoresis.For many RTKs, deregulation via point mutation can
result in constitutive signaling, leading to human malig-
Order of Autophosphorylationnancies [39]. Elucidation of the molecular mechanisms
One hundred micrograms of purified MuSK were incubated at 30Cunderlying RTK autoregulation can provide a structural
in the presence of 1 mM [-32P]ATP. Aliquots were removed at 2,
basis for rationalizing activating mutations within this 10, 30, 60, and 120 min. Reaction aliquots were terminated by mix-
gene family. ture with 50 mM EDTA and then heated at 90C for 1 min. Tryptic
digests were performed with 1:50 (w/v) of trypsin:MuSK in the pres-
ence of 1 M urea for 3–5 hr at 37C. Tryptic fragments were resolvedExperimental Procedures
by reverse phase HPLC with a C18 column (Vydac) and a linear
gradient over 45 min, from 0%–75% acetonitrile in the presence ofExpression and Purification of the MuSK
Cytoplasmic Domain 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid. Elution of the peptides was monitored by
a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 220 nm. A portion of eachA recombinant baculovirus/Sf9 cell system was used to express the
cytoplasmic domain of rat MuSK, encoding residues 529–868, with peptide fraction was used to determine radioactive content by scin-
tillation counting. Fractions containing appreciable amounts of ra-an N-terminal six-histidine tag (Bac-to-Bac; Gibco BRL). Sf9 cells
were harvested 3 days after infection, resuspended in lysis buffer dioactivity (25% above background) were selected for analysis by
mass spectrometry. Radioactivity for each fraction was converted(0.1% Triton X-100, 20 mM Tris 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, and 100 mM
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to picomoles of phosphate transferred on the basis of the specific 6. Hopf, C., and Hoch, W. (1998). Dimerization of the muscle-spe-
cific kinase induces tyrosine phosphorylation of acetylcholineactivity of [-32P]ATP and the volume of each fraction.
receptors and their aggregation on the surface of myotubes. J.
Biol. Chem. 273, 6467–6473.Mass Spectrometry
7. Schlessinger, J. (2000). Cell signaling by receptor tyrosine ki-Phosphopeptides were identified by comparing mass spectra from
nases. Cell 103, 211–225.negative and positive ion mode [46] and by comparing experimental
8. Hubbard, S.R., and Till, J.H. (2000). Protein tyrosine kinasemasses with calculated masses of tryptic fragments from MuSK
structure and function. Annu. Rev. Biochem. 69, 373–398.plus the mass of one or more phosphates (80 Da). Tyrosine phos-
9. Pawson, T., and Nash, P. (2000). Protein-protein interactionsphorylation was confirmed by preincubating a portion of the fraction
define specificity in signal transduction. Genes Dev. 14, 1027–with the Yersinia tyrosine-specific phosphatase (Yop, a gift from Dr.
1047.P. Pellicena) for 15 min. The volumes of radioactive fractions were
10. Johnson, L.N., Noble, M.E., and Owen, D.J. (1996). Active andreduced to 5 l by lyophilization, and 20% of each fraction was mixed
inactive protein kinases: structural basis for regulation. Cell 85,with an equal volume of a fresh solution of 
-cyano-4-hydroxycin-
149–158.namic acid (Sigma Chemical) in 1:1 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid:aceto-
11. Hubbard, S.R., Wei, L., Ellis, L., and Hendrickson, W.A. (1994).nitrile at a concentration of 10 mg/mL. Linear and reflectron MALDI-
Crystal structure of the tyrosine kinase domain of the humanTOF mass spectra were acquired on a Micromass (Manchester,
insulin receptor. Nature 372, 746–754.UK) Tof Spec-2E mass spectrometer with time-lag focusing. Both
12. Mohammadi, M., Schlessinger, J., and Hubbard, S.R. (1996).positive and negative ion spectra were recorded from the same
Structure of the FGF receptor tyrosine kinase domain revealssample spot with standard parameters as described in Ma et al.
a novel autoinhibitory mechanism. Cell 86, 577–587.[46].
13. Wybenga-Groot, L.E., Baskin, B., Ong, S.H., Tong, J., Pawson,Site-specific phosphorylation was determined by sequence analy-
T., and Sicheri, F. (2001). Structural basis for autoinhibition ofsis by nanoelectrospray ionization time of flight mass spectrometry
the Ephb2 receptor tyrosine kinase by the unphosphorylatedwith collision-induced dissociation of peptide fragments. Positive
juxtamembrane region. Cell 106, 745–757.ion nES mass and tandem mass spectra were acquired on a Micro-
14. Herbst, R., and Burden, S.J. (2000). The juxtamembrane regionmass Q-TOF instrument equipped with a Z spray nES interface.
of MuSK has a critical role in agrin-mediated signaling. EMBOSamples in 50% acetonitrile/1% acetic acid were sprayed from gold-
J. 19, 67–77.coated “medium length” borosilicate capillaries (Protana, Odense,
15. Wei, L., Hubbard, S.R., Hendrickson, W.A., and Ellis, L. (1995).Denmark). The capillary voltage used was 1400 V, and the cone
Expression, characterization, and crystallization of the catalyticvoltage was set at 40 V. Doubly or triply charged precursor ion
core of the human insulin receptor protein-tyrosine kinase do-isotopic clusters were selected by the quadrupole mass filter (MS1)
main. J. Biol. Chem. 270, 8122–8130.and then induced to fragment by collision with argon. The collision
16. Favelyukis, S., Till, J.H., Hubbard, S.R., and Miller, W.T. (2001).energy was varied between 20 and 45 V, depending on the mass
Structure and autoregulation of the insulin-like growth factor 1and charge state of the peptides. The collision-induced dissociation
receptor kinase. Nat. Struct. Biol. 8, 1058–1063.product ion (MS/MS) spectra obtained were processed with Mass-
17. Watty, A., Neubauer, G., Dreger, M., Zimmer, M., Wilm, M., andLynx MaxEnt 3 (Micromass) software. The deconvoluted MS/MS
Burden, S.J. (2000). The in vitro and in vivo phosphotyrosinespectra were manually interpreted with the help of MassLynx
map of activated MuSK. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97, 4585–software.
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